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n u n t i a t a
Psalm 37 :3–4
trust in the Lord, and do good;

Dwell in the land, and feed on His faithfulness.
Delight yourself also in the Lord,

and He shall give you the desires of your heart.
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t h e  f o r u m
THE ANNOUNCEMENTS &  PERSONNEL  BULLET IN  Of 

THE ASSOCIAT ION Of  CLASS ICAL  &  CHR IST IAN SCHOOLS

“ s I N e  d o c t r I N a  V I t a  e s t  Q u a s I  m o r t I s  I m a g o ”

leader’s  day

a pre-conference on “good growth”, especially for school leaders . June 
21, 2017 .

rePaIrINg the ruINs

a conference on “rightly ordered affections”, especially for those 
interested in classical christian education . June 22–24, 2017 .  

Watch: http://2017 .repairingtheruins .org/# for more information .

location: Wyndham grand Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa .
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POWERFUL SOLUTIONS FOR SMALL SCHOOLS ON A BUDGET 
Student Information and Enrollment System  +  Parent Communication and 

Engagement System - All in One Place 

 

 

 Increased Parental Engagement 

 Streamlined Communications 

 Automatic Reminders and Notifications 

 Complete Privacy and Security 

 Secure Daily Data Back Up 

 Secure access for up to two parents 

 Student Information Management 

 Student Enrollment System 

 Starting from just $ 99.00 per month  

 
www.schoolcues.com  .  480-525-7615 .  info@schoolcues.com 
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SOLUTIONS FOR SMALL SCHOOLS ON A BUDGET 

 

 Increased Parental Engagement 

 Streamlined Communications 

 Secure access for parents  

 Student Data Management 

 Student Enrollment System  

 Mobile app for Parents 

Starting from just  $ 99.00  per month

 
www.schoolcues.com  .  480-525-7615 .  info@schoolcues.com 
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sandhillsccs .org) or call (910) 695-
1874 .) For a complete job description, 
visit our website at www .sandhillsccs .
org . 11/16

JonathanEdwards
ClassiCalaCadEmy
 is a growing accs member in our  eighth  
year  with a highly committed core of 
families . We will be serving approximately  
1 50  students in grades K–1 2  next year 
and are currently considering applicants 
for the 201 7 –1 8  school year . applicants 
must have a grasp of the classical model 
and its practical application and should 
(preferably, but not necessarily) have 
experience working in a like-minded 
school .  Jeca is serious about our mission 
and vision statements and seeks to be a 
strong gospel-centered complement to 
a student’s home/church life . We offer 
families a joyful and rigorous academic 
experience .  Please review our mission 
and vision statements (jecanashville .
org)   and then submit résumés to office@
jecanashville .org . We are looking for 
professional learners who can serve in 
the following capacities: lower  grammar 
school teacher s, PT advancement director 
(inquire for job description), and PT 
rhetoric-level science teacher . 12/16

wEstminstErsChool
atoakmountain
is a classical christian school with 540 
students, grades K–12th . Westminster 
is seeking a head of school who has a 
passion for classical christian education, 
a strong and vibrant faith, a commitment 
to integrating the gospel in the classroom, 
and inculcating a christian worldview 
among the student body . applicants 

upon request . Notification of receipt of 
completed applications will be sent via 
email . 12/16

hawrivErChristian
aCadEmy
a growing junior kindergarten–tenth 
grade classical, christian school located 
in Pittsboro, NC, is accepting applications 
for a PT upper school mathematics teacher 
for the 2017–18 sy . this position will 
gradually transition to full time as we 
continue adding one grade level per year . 
The preferred candidate should not only 
have a strong background in algebra, 
geometry, and advanced mathematics, 
but must also exhibit a sincere and 
evident christian faith . an understanding 
and commitment to the classical and 
christ ian educat ion model is a lso 
required .  Inquiries and resumes may be 
directed to Jobs@hawriverchristian .
org . serious candidates may download 
an application from the school’s web site, 
www .hawriverchristian .org .  11/16

sandhillsClassiCal
ChristiansChool
located in Southern Pines, NC, is seeking 
a logic and rhetoric principal to oversee 
grades 6–12 . college guidance counselor 
experience is desired . Qualified candidates 
must be christian and dedicated to the 
classical christian model of education . 
candidates must have a minimum of a 
master’s degree . This position is a priority 
for sccs, so we desire to begin interviews 
immediately . sccs will graduate its first 
senior class in the spring of 2017 . sccs 
is a member of accs and Nccsa . 
candidates should contact head of school, 
dr . alan marshall (alan .marshall@

ProvidEnCEClassiCal
ChristiansChool
(Oxford, GA)  seeks to fill a FT Latin 
teacher position . email ty hensley at 
ty .hensley@pcsoxford .org . 1/17

rEdEEmErClassiCal
sChool
in Ha rrisonburg, VA ,  i s  seek ing a 
headmaster who is a christian leader: the 
headmaster should be a member in good 
standing at a local church whose theology 
and doctrine are in agreement with 
redeemer’s statement of faith; a lifelong 
learner, the headmaster should model 
personal growth and pursue excellence;  a
master’s degree in an appropriately 
related field is preferred; a passionate 
christian educator, the headmaster must 
affirm redeemer’s founding principle 
that god has given parents the primary 
privilege and responsibility for providing 
an education for their children, and that 
one good means of accomplishing that 
task is through a school founded on the 
principles of classical education in the 
context of orthodox christian faith . The
headmaster should be actively engaged 
in academic discussions on twenty-
first-century christian education, and 
a participant in the larger conversation 
about education in the community; 
a personable, v isionary leader who 
can clearly articulate our mission and 
formulate and execute a strategic plan . 
Please email your completed application 
package to the redeemer classical school 
head of school search committee at: 
office@redeemerclassical .org 
including a résumé, cover letter, and 
philosophy of education . Please also 
have letters of recommendation available 

positions
s o u t h e a s t
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must have leadership abilities, team 
building and relational skills, financial 
management expertise, and proven 
fundraising success . Please go to www .
westminsterknights .org for a more 
thorough description of Westminster 
and the opportunity . If interested, 
please forward résumé and cover letter 
to barbara grif f ith at bgriffith@
westminsterknights .org  . 12/16

hEritagEChristian
aCadEmy
a ministry of Winter haven First church 
of the Nazarene, is a classical school 
(preK3–grade 8) serving to build the 
Kingdom of god in the community 
of Winter Haven, FL . We are seeking a 
school administrator to begin service in 
the 2017–18 academic year, which starts 
July 1, 2017 . the successful candidate 
must be in agreement with the Wesleyan 
theological tradition . Familiarity with 
classical education or a firm commitment 
to learning its methods and philosophy 
are essential .  a master’s degree or higher 
is desired . In addition, the candidate 
will demonstrate a pattern and spirit of 
collegiality, an ability to foster effective 
instruction among the teachers, and a 
desire to know and love every student and 
family engaged with the school . Please 
send inquiries or résumé to jscott@
hcawh .org . 12/16

vEritassChool
(Richmond, VA) is seeking candidates 
to serve as the lower school principal for 
the academic year beginning summer 
2017 . The lower school principal provides 
academic and cultural leadership to 
faculty, students, and parents in the lower 

positions
s o u t h e a s t

school . The principal ensures the academic 
program’s alignment with Veritas’ mission 
to offer a robust classical and christian 
education . he or she leads the cultivation 
of a warm and orderly culture where 
delight and diligence cohabit with the 
gospel message within grace-f i l led 
relationships . The lower school principal 
reports to the academic dean . established 
in 2000, Veritas has a current enrollment 
of 487, with robust year-over-year growth, 
low faculty turnover and a beautiful, 
historic campus . after thorough review 
of the position description and website 
materials at http://veritasschool .
com/about/our-team/employment, 
interested and qualif ied candidates 
should submit a cover letter and résumé 
to careers@veritasschool .com . 12/16

sandhillsClassiCal
ChristiansChool
located in Southern Pines, NC, is seeking 
an advancement director .  Qualif ied 
candidates must be christ ian and 
dedicated to the classical christian 
model of education . candidates must 
have a minimum of a bachelor’s degree . 
Interviews for this position will begin 
the week of January 3, 2017 . candidates 
should contact the head of school, dr . 
a lan marsha l l  (alan .marshall@
sandhillsccs .org) or call (910) 695-
1874) with any questions . For a complete 
job description, visit our website at www .
sandhillsccs .org . 1/17

thEPaidEiasChool
oftamPaBay
located in Temple Terrace, FL (tampa 
area) is seeking candidates for a dialectic 
school and rhetoric school science teaching 

position for the 2017–18 sy . The position 
also involves overseeing science instruction 
for grammar school . teaching experience 
is preferred and experience in classical 
christian education is a plus . The Paideia 
school of tampa bay was established 
in 2006 and is an accredited member 
of the accs . Interested candidates 
should send a résumé to headmaster, 
dr . timothy bridges: headmaster@
thepaideiaschool .org . see www .
paideiatampa .com . 12/16

CornErstonE
ClassiCalChristian
aCadEmy
in Montgomery, AL, is seeking a candidates 
for a FT history and English teaching 
position in our logic and rhetoric school 
for the 17–18 sy . For more information 
about our school see our website: www .
cca mon tgom ery .org .  Interes ted 
candidates can send their résumé to Jon 
english lee: jelee@ccamontgomery .
org . 12/16
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CalvaryClassiCal
sChool
in Hampton, VA, is seeking to fill a head 
of school retirement vacancy for the 
2017-–18 year . For over 20 years, ccs 
has served the hampton roads area by 
providing a distinctly classical christian 
education that has equipped students 
with a biblical worldview . The school has 
recently reinstated a seventh-grade and 
is beginning 8th grade in the 2017-2018 
school year . With a national trend of 
declining enrollment in christian schools 
affecting the school, ccs is poised to see 
the lord’s hand in guiding her future . We 
seek to hire a strong head of school who 
will oversee the personnel, programs, and
procedures to ensure calvary classical 
school fulfills the mission of the school 
and provides an excellent christ-centered 
education for its students . calvary classical 
school exists to assist parents in fulfilling 
their covenantal duty to educate their 
children by offering a christian, classical, 
and biblically-integrated curriculum, 
resulting in students who think and 
learn independently for the glory of god . 
applicants should have a minimum 
of a bachelor’s degree with experience 
in teaching as well as administration, 
coursework in educational leadership 
preferred . For a full job description, 
please see www .calvaryclassical .
org . We ask that applicants hold to the 
Westminster confession of Faith or the 
1689 london baptist confession of Faith . 
Interested applicants may submit a résumé 
to the ccs school board at cdavidson@
calvaryclassical .org . résumés will 
be received through January 31, 2016 . 1/17

positions
s o u t h e a s t

rEgEntssChoolof
CharlottEsvillE
a K-12 classical christian school located in 
Charlottesville, VA, is seeking passionate 
and experienced teachers with a strong 
commitment to the christian faith . The 
ideal candidates will possess a deep love 
for classical christian education and the 
students . experience teaching in a classical 
christian school is preferred .  The 2017–18 
sy will be our eighth year of operation 
and we anticipate serving 150 students . 
We are searching for a kindergarten 
teacher, a second grade Teacher, a fourth 
grade teacher, and a music or music/drama 
teacher as we plan to continue to expand 
our school to two classes per grade level .  
For more information, please contact 
courtney Palumbo (434) 293-0633 or 
email résumé to cpalumbo@regents-
school .org . 1/17

rEgEntssChoolof
CharlottEsvillE
a K–12 classical christian school located in 
Charlottesville, VA, is seeking passionate 
and experienced teachers with a strong 
commitment to the christian faith .  The 
ideal candidates will possess a deep love 
for classical christian education and 
the students . experience teaching in a 
classical christian school is preferred .  
The 2017–18 sy will be our eighth year 
of operation and we anticipate serving 
160 students . We are searching for a  
FT teacher for math/science at the logic 
school/rhetoric school level as well as PT 
teachers in mathematics, logic, and Latin .  
For more information, please contact 
courtney Palumbo (434) 293-0633 or 
email résumé to cpalumbo@regents-
school .org . 1/17
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positions
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vEritasPrEss
seeks an exceptional teacher–writer for its 
planned physics curriculum . a successful 
candidate will be a mature christian who 
embraces reformed thinking; knows 
and loves classical christian education; 
has experience as a classroom teacher, 
whether online or in a traditional setting; 
and has knowledge of the VP brand . are 
you the contributor we’re looking for?  
résumés may be submitted to michael@
veritaspress .com . 12/16

thEwilBErforCE
sChool
seeks a middle school humanities teacher 
for the 2017–18 sy . candidates will 
ideal ly have experience teaching in 
classical schools in the middle school 
grades . this position usually teaches 
6th–8th grade classes over a variety of 
disciplines in the humanities . Please take 
time to read through our middle school 
curriculum located on our website here . 
click here for a complete job description . 
Interested candidates should send a 
résumé and cover letter to employment@
wilberforceschool .org . 1/17

augustinEClassiCal
aCadEmy
in Mechanicville, NY, seeks a qualified 
music teacher for grammar and upper 
school classes for the 2017–18 school year .  
a candidate should hold a bachelor’s or 
master’s degree, have an understanding 
of classical modes of teaching, and would 
benefit from a familiarity with the Kodaly 
method . additionally, we seek a full-time 
fifth grade teacher, and a Latin teacher 
for the 2017–18 school year . Finally, to 

accommodate school growth we seek 
an upper school principal . This position 
will be held by a mature christian who 
has a passion for the mission of the 
school and experience with classical 
pedagogy . responsibilities will include, 
but not be limited to, student and faculty 
oversight, marketing, budget, and future 
accreditation . Interested persons should 
contact matt hopkins at mhopkins@
augustineca .org . 11/16

CovEntryChristian
sChool
Founded in 1984 coventry christian 
schools (ccs) has grown from a small 
preschool to a thriving school with 
students in preschool through twelfth 
grade . ccs operates on a campus of 13 .2 
acres with more than 62,000 square feet 
of instructional space, and we border a 
28-acre township park . The school is in 
its fifth consecutive year of growth and is 
in the midst of a building project to add 
an additional 6,400 square feet of space . 
In order to continue to deliver excellence 
to our students and families, the school 
is seeking a god-fearing, experienced, 
innovative, and motivated educator to 
help lead the secondary school (grades 
7–12) beginning in the 2017–18 sy . For 
full details on this exciting opportunity 
please review the opportunity profile at: 
http://www .coventrychristian .com/
employment . 12/16

thEwilBErforCE
sChool
located in Princeton, NJ, seeks humane 
letters teachers for the 2017–28 sy . 
There are possible openings for grades 
9–12 . humane letters teachers must be 

comfortable in leading discussion-based 
classes . students and teachers explore 
primary texts together in a two-hour 
block each day along with weekly writing 
assignments . View a complete reading 
list for each hl class our website here: 
http://www .wilberforceschool .org/
academics/high-school/curriculum/
humane-letters . We have potential 
openings for the following hl classes: 
grade 9: american history & literature, 
grade 10: european history & literature, 
grade 11: ancient & early church studies, 
grade 12: Western politics & philosophy . 
Interested candidates should send a 
résumé and cover letter to employment@
w i l be r force s cho ol  .org .  W hen 
applying, please indicate which hl 
classes you are interested in and qualified 
to teach . 11/16

talloaksClassiCal
sChool
in Bear, DE, is located 45 minutes south 
of Philadelphia on a beautiful 37-acre 
campus . We are anticipating growth 
that will lead to opportunities for lower 
school teachers, upper school teachers, and 
key administrative positions . Interested 
individuals should email résumés and 
questions to dr . timothy dernlan, head of 
schools, at tdernlan@glasgowfamily .
com . 12/16

lighthousE
ChristianaCadEmy
located on the beautiful Eastern Shore of 
Maryland, seeks dedicated and qualified 
teachers in science (grades 6, 7 and 8), 
algebra 1 (grade 8) and Latin (grades 3 
through 8) .  It is preferred that candidates 
hold a bachelor’s degree and possess 
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a true love for learning and teaching .  
Qualifications of the successful candidates 
include a mature christian faith with 
a desire to nurture children in their 
christian walk as well as a commitment to 
excellence . These positions are currently 
open with employment to begin as soon 
as possible . Interested candidates should 
complete the application located on 
our website, www .lcacademy .org .  
requested materials and questions may 
be directed to lisa dixon, headmaster, 
l .dixon@lcacademy .org, 931 love 
Point road, stevensville, md 21666, (410) 
643-3034 . 12/16

samuElfullErsChool
is seeking a first grade teacher to fill 
a short-term substitute position for 
the spring of 2017 . candidates should 
hold a bachelor’s degree and have had 
experience in classroom teaching and 
in classical education . Qualifications of 
the successful candidate will include: a 
mature christian faith and the ability to 
nurture this faith in children; a passion 
for education; experience in managing 
a classical classroom with structure 
while maintaining a spirit of grace 
and community; and the readiness to 
collaborate with colleagues, parents, and 
the larger school community . contract 
runs: april 2017 through June 2017 and 
has the strong potential to become a 
full-time teaching position for the 2017–
2018 school year . Interested candidates 
should submit a let ter of interest , 
professional résumé, christian faith 
statement, and philosophy of christian 
education summary . submit requested 
materials to: alia rivers, headmaster at 

positions
N o r t h e a s t

headmaster@samuelfullerschool .
org or samuel Fuller school, 6 Plympton 
street, middleborough, ma 02346 . 12/16
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admissions, marketing, communications, 
and public relations initiatives . Please 
apply at http://www .tbcs .org/jobs . 11/16

thECamBridgE
sChool
in San Diego, CA, will be a fully built 
out K-prep through 12th grade classical 
christian school in 2017 and is seeking 
all-star teachers for the 2017–18 sy . 
candidates will have at least two years of 
lead teaching experience in grades K–6, 
and excellent classroom management, 
organizational, and communication skills . 
consider joining a community of faith 
and scholarship that is preparing students 
to live purposefully and intelligently in 
service of god and neighbor . If you love 
learning and teaching children, please 
send a letter of interest and résumé to 
careers@cambridgeclassical .org . 
11/16

thECamBridgE
sChool
in San Diego, CA, is looking for a physical 
sciences instructor for the 2017–18 sy 
to take a leadership role in teaching aP 
Physics in close conjunction with aP 
calculus, honors chemistry, and middle 
school physical science, in addition to 
growing and supporting physical science 
related co-curricular clubs and activities . 
you will have the opportunity to coach 
and collaborate with other science and 
math teachers, and shape and anchor a 
stellar physical science program, while 
continuing to hone science teaching 
skills at a school where students love 
to learn . Please send a letter of interest 
and your résumé or cV to careers@
cambridgeclassical .org . 12/16

31 . st . stephen’s academy is a growing, 
accs-accredited, PreK–12 school with 
over 250 students . the school has two 
campuses located in beaverton and 
lake oswego, west suburbs of Portland, 
oregon . For more information, visit: 
www .ststephensacademy .com . 12/16

st.stEPhEn’saCadEmy
is accepting applications for FT grammar 
school teachers for the 2017–18 year . 
as the school continues to grow, we 
anticipate the need to add additional 
sections in 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades . 
Interested applicants can send a résumé/
cV to the dean of academics at tkoch@
ststephensacademy .com by January 
31 . st . stephen’s academy is a growing, 
accs-accredited, PreK–12 school with 
over 250 students . the school has two 
campuses located in Beaverton and Lake 
Oswego, west suburbs of Portland, oregon . 
For more information, v isit : www .
ststephensacademy .com . 1/17

ClassiCalChristian
aCadEmy
in Post Falls, ID, has a part-time grammar 
Latin position available starting in January, 
2017 . days and times are negotiable . 
Please call dan hopper, headmaster, 
for more information at (208) 777-
4400, or email a résumé to dhopper@
classicalchristian .com . 12/16

thEBEarCrEEk
sChool
is seeking a vice president for enrollment . 
the VP is charged with managing the 
recruitment and retention strategies of the 
bear creek school . The VP supervises all 

trinityChristian
sChool
in Kai lua, hI, seeks an elementary 
principal for school year 2017 . the 
ideal candidate will have a master’s in 
educational leadership as well as five years 
of teaching or administrative experience 
in a cce school . Interested applicants may 
visit our website at www .tcsKailua .net 
for more information . 1/17 

ConfluEnCE
CoursEwarE
llc seeks a talented Latin teacher to 
add video teaching and open education 
resources to a Prelude to Latin, thereby 
improving the teacher and student 
experience . developed by dr . daniel 
r . Fredrick and deborah loe, m .a ., a 
Prelude to Latin is a four-course grammar 
school series that prepares students for 
high school level latin using Wheelock, 
Jenny’s, or another robust latin program . 
https://confluencecourseware .
com/product-category/latin/# .
WcuhloerKrs . confluence courseware 
is  a  curr icu lum development a nd 
courseware provider merging the Western 
intellectual tradition with digital delivery . 
Please reply directly to the editor-in-chief 
dr . rodney J . marshall at rodney@
confluencecourseware .com . 12/16

st.stEPhEn’saCadEmy
is accepting applications for a FT upper 
school math teacher for the 2017–18 
year . teaching experience in a classical 
christian school is preferred . Interested 
applicants can send a résumé/cV to 
the dean of academics at tkoch@
ststephensacademy .com by January 

positions
W e s t
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whitEfishChristian
aCadEmy
a growing accs school located 25 
minutes from glacier National Park in 
Montana, is accepting applications for a 
flexible upper school humanities teacher 
with administrative skills/interests . This 
teacher would ideally have the capability 
to cover courses in history, literature, or 
theology from 7th–12th grade according to 
need .  From an administrative standpoint, 
the candidate would be able to share 
limited administrative duties with other 
personnel . Wca offers the opportunity 
to work in a premier location for skiing, 
fishing, and hunting as well as a great place 
for raising a family . Please send a résumé, 
cover letter, and a brief writing sample 
to david blattenberger, principal, at 
dblattenberger@whitefishacademy .
org . 12/16

ChristClassiCal
sChool
a startup in beautiful San Luis Obispo, 
California ,  is seek ing experienced, 
dynamic, classically trained grammar-
stage teachers for the 2017–18 sy . 
Interested candidates need two years of 
lead teaching experience in grades K–5, 
to demonstrate a passion for god’s Word, 
an affection for learning, the ability to 
teach, and a love for family . Please visit 
our website, www .christclassicalslo .
org, to learn more about christ classical 
school or give Ken trotter a call at (805) 
453-6161 . teacher candidates, please 
submit a letter of interest and résumé 
to Ken trotter via christclassical .
slo@gmail .com . salary and benefits are 
commensurate with experience . come 
join us on the glorious central coast! 1/17

positions
W e s t

trinityClassiCal
sChool
is accepting applications for a 3rd/4th 
teacher and 5th/6th teacher for the 2017–18 
sy . We are a gospel-centered, classical 
school located in beautiful Bellingham, 
WA . teachers teach monday-Thursday . 
Visit our website at trinitybham .org 
for more information . Pay depending on 
experience, certification, and knowledge of 
classical education . Interested applicants 
should submit a résumé and one-page 
essays entitled “What is the gospel?” and 
“The Importance of christian education” 
to diana lim at tcs .dianajlim@gmail .
com . 1/17

thECamBridgE
sChool
in San Diego, CA, serving grades KP–12th 
for the 2017–18 sy, is seeking a student 
academic services director . the ideal 
candidate would be available to start in 
the spring of this academic year to have 
time to ensure a smooth transition with 
our current director . a master’s degree 
in special education with courses in test 
administration and evaluations as well 
as resource room experience is required . 
classroom teaching experience, and 
training with lindamood-bell, asd, and 
social Thinking are appreciated . Please 
send a letter of interest and résumé to 
careers@cambridgeclassical .org . 
11/16

sEattlEClassiCal
ChristiansChool
is seeking a FT first grade teacher and a 
FT sixth grade teacher for the 2017–18 
sy . sccs is passionate about Jesus 

and our city . located in the heart of 
downtown seattle, sccs is experiencing 
quick growth and adding a grade a year . 
seattle is home to fantastic churches, 
abundant culture, and within easy 
reach of the most spectacular natural 
landscapes in the Pacific Northwest . 
Visit our employment page http://www .
seattleclassicalchristianschool .
org/employ ment  .html for f ur t her 
instructions on how to apply . 12/16

st.aBraham’s
ClassiCalChristian
aCadEmy
in santa cruz county, ca, is seeking a 
headmaster beginning in the fall of 2017 .  
our school is eight years old and we offer 
a full preschool–12th grade program, 
with a student body of 150 students . st . 
abraham’s aims to come alongside parents 
and nurture the faith of their children by 
offering a discipleship-oriented classical 
education for the monterey bay region . 
Please send c .V . with references to 
st .abrahams@gmail .com . 12/16

thEamBrosEsChool
We will have an opening in the fall of 2017 
for fifth grade . our fifth grade teachers 
prepare students for the great literature 
and other demands of our secondary 
program . This entails creative teaching that 
goes beyond the traditional subjects and 
methods . Performing a shakespeare play, 
well over 1,500 pages of adventuresome 
reading, and presentations on the great 
ideas are all part of our upper elementary 
program .  successful candidates will have 
an intuitive understanding of classical 
christian education, be energetic and 
ready to learn with the students, and be 
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willing to learn a new way of teaching . We 
prefer candidates with classical education 
backgrounds . teaching experience is 
desired, but not required . Please send your 
résumé with a cover letter that details your 
education and experience with classical 
christian education and your testimony 
to personnel@theambroseschool .
org . 12/16

thEamBrosEsChool
We are accepting applications for a Latin 
teacher in our grammar and secondary 
program in the fall of 2017 . our latin 
instruction is conversational, using 
Lingua Latina . our program begins in 
the third grade and progresses through 
fifth using an in-house developed reader 
system of teaching latin .  We then 
transition to Lingua Latina in 6th grade . 
our highest two latin grades (9th and 
10th) are concurrent credit with boise 
state university .  We desire a teacher 
who loves latin and who is trained in 
or willing to learn comprehensible input 
methodology . Please send your résumé 
with a cover letter that details your 
education and experience with classical 
christian education and your testimony 
to personnel@theambroseschool .
org . 1/17

harvEstChristian
sChool
in Petaluma, ca, seeks a FT teacher 
for an upper-elementary stand-alone 
class . applicants must be motivated, 
organized, and love children . additional 
qualif ications include commitment 
to classical christian education and 
a multiple or single subject teaching 
credent ia l  or  g raduate  deg ree  i n 

positions
W e s t

mathematics or english . our school is 
located in beautiful Sonoma County an 
hour north of san Francisco . We currently 
have 160 students K–8, and for over ten 
years have been the only classical and 
christian school in the area . Visit www .
harvestpetaluma .org for information 
about our school . submit inquiry and 
résumé to Vice-Principal Jake aharonian 
at jaharonian@harvestpetaluma .
org . 1/17

harvEstChristian
sChool
in Petaluma, CA, seeks teachers for junior 
high English, history, Latin and science 
classes . both full-time and part-time 
positions are available at our classical 
and christian school . We are seeking 
motivated and passionate teachers with 
an understanding of and commitment 
to classical christian education . master’s 
degree related to the subject of interest 
and/or a single-subject credential in the 
same are preferred . our school is located 
in beautiful sonoma county an hour 
north of san Francisco . We currently 
have 150 students K–8, and for over ten 
years have been the only classical and 
christian school in the area . Visit www .
harvestpetaluma .org for information 
about our school . submit inquiry and 
résumé to Vice-Principal Jake aharonian 
at jaharonian@harvestpetaluma .
org . 1/17

thEBEarCrEEk
sChool
is seeking a middle school or upper 
school humanities teacher for the 2017–18  
academic year . Please apply at http://
www .tbcs .org/jobs . 1/17 

thEBEarCrEEk
sChool
is seeking lower school (K–6) teachers for 
the 2017–18 academic year . Please apply at 
http://www .tbcs .org/jobs . 1/17 

thEBEarCrEEk
sChool
is seeking a middle school or upper school 
French teacher for the 2017–18 academic 
year . Please apply at http://www .tbcs .
org/jobs . 1/17
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school that is committed to glorifying 
god in reformed theological tradition . If 
interested, download an application from 
our website and/or send a cover letter and 
cV to headmaster assistant Patsy hall   at 
patsy .hall@marshill .edu . 11/16

while inspiring them to high standards 
and the pursuit of genuine christian faith 
and an appreciation of truth, goodness, 
beauty, knowledge, and service . class 
size at Wca averages 15 students and our 
parents are truly partners .  Qualifications: 
spiritually mature christian with a joyous 
love for children; passion for christian 
education and a working knowledge 
of classical methodology, curriculum, 
a n d  s t r o n g  b i b l i c a l / t h e o l o g i c a l 
understanding; master’s or doctorate 
degree and a commitment to life-long 
learning; teaching and/or administrative 
experience in a classical school with a 
strong academic mind and a pastor’s 
heart; excellent communication/people 
skills; basic proficiency with technologies . 
email cover letter and resume to: J . 
Whiteman, headmaster at jwhiteman@
w estsideaca dem y .org .  Westside 
christian academy, 23096 center ridge 
road, Westlake, oh 44145 and (440) 
331-1300 . see www .Westsideacademy .
org  . 11/16

marshillaCadEmy
i s  a n  acc s -accred ited ,  c la s s ic a l 
christian school founded in 1996 serving 
approximately 365 K–12 students . mha 
is located in Mason, OH, a northern 
suburb of cincinnati . mars hill seeks 
teacher candidates who demonstrate an 
understanding of classical pedagogy, a 
love for learning and a calling to serve 
christ at a classical christian school . 
mha is seeking to fill positions in Latin 
(ful l-time), music (part-time), math 
(part-time) and art (part-time) .  Please 
review our website at www .marshill .
edu to prayerfully determine if you 
would seek to join a vibrant and growing 

CovEnantChristian
aCadEmy
is an accredited, classical christian school 
founded in 1997 serving approximately 
220 K–12 students . located near the 
appalachian trail in Harrisburg, PA, 
covenant seeks teacher candidates who 
demonstrate a love for learning and 
a calling to serve christ at a classical 
christian school . covenant is seeking to 
fill the positions of PT Latin instructor 
(this position could become Ft in the 
future) for 2016–17 . Please view our 
website at www .discovercovenant .
com to learn more about the school . If 
you feel called to join our terrific faculty 
team, you may download an application at 
http://discovercovenant .com/about/
employment/ or send a cover letter and 
cV to office@discovercovenant .
com . 11/16

wEstsidEChristian
aCadEmy
(Grammar school principal) In order to 
best come alongside christ-following 
parents to raise their children to be all 
that god desires, Wca seeks a dynamic, 
godly Christian educator who will be 
responsible to lead the daily operations 
of our grammar school (preK–6) . the 
principal will be instrumental in the 
ongoing shaping of the Wca culture 
and curriculum in collaboration with 
the faculty and school community, and 
carry a 40-50% teaching schedule while 
functioning as principal . The exact course 
or subject matter will depend on the 
candidate’s experience and expertise as 
well as the school’s need . This instructional 
responsibility is not limited to grammar 
school . Wca teachers enjoy students 

positions
m I d W e s t
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and communication . For marketing, this 
individual connects with the community 
at large to disseminate the incredible and 
engaging story about legacy classical . 
For admissions, this individual connects 
with prospective families and guides them 
through a seamless enrollment process . 
For communication, this individual 
connects w it h t he current legacy 
families to provide crucial information 
both accurately and timely . to apply: 
complete the online application . submit 
a résumé and two written references . 
submit a strategic plan to develop and 
improve marketing, admissions, and 
communication for your first 6 months 
at legacy classical . submit a sample of 
your best copywork or graphic design 
work (i .e ., f liers, brochures, etc .) . I/c: 
belinda henson, belinda .henson@
legacyclassical .org . Interviews will 
be scheduled for the first or second week 
of January 2017 . 12/16

ChristPrEsBytErian
sChool
in Baton Rouge, LA, has an opening for 
a full-time teacher, K–8th grade, to help 
with teaching classical curriculum with 
a strong emphasis on a godly worldview . 
a solid background in literature would 
be very helpful . a future leadership role 
in our school is possible for the qualified 
candidate . call richard mitchell at (225) 
268-1995 or email resume to orders@
copiestoo .com . 12/16

relations projects related to advancement . 
salary and benefits are commensurate 
with experience .
     If you are interested in employment 
with Providence classical school, please 
submit a cover letter and résumé to the 
attention of: mr . michael J . mcKenna, 
headmaster, 18100 stuebner airline 
rd ., spring tX 77379 . all employment 
emails should be sent to headmaster@
pcsclassical .org . 10/16

hEritagEsChool
located in the beautiful hill country 
of Fredericksburg, TX, is seeking the 
following positions for the 2017–18 sy: 
a PT upstart preK–4 teacher and  FT 
grammar school teachers . candidates 
will be professing christians, exhibiting 
a love for christ in words and actions, be 
experienced teachers with a bachelor’s 
degree, preferably in early childhood 
education (or have equivalent experience),
possess a passion for classical learning 
and teaching, and will have a heart 
for developing young students into 
life-long learners and servant-leaders . 
candidates may send a résumé to: 
heritage school, 310 smokehouse rd ., 
Fredericksburg, tX 78624 or email a 
résumé to heritageinfo@heritage-
school .net  . 11/16

lEgaCyClassiCal
ChristianaCadEmy
is seeking a marketing, admissions, 
and communication coordinator. (this 
position is probationary . release of 
contract can occur by either party at any 
time during the probationary period .) This 
coordinator position is comprised of three 
distinct roles: marketing, admissions, 

gEnEvaaCadEmy
located in Monroe, LA, is seeking an upper 
school math and an elementary teacher 
for the 2017–18 sy . geneva is a growing 
school with a joyful atmosphere and 
pleasant camaraderie amongst the staff . 
Interested candidates should submit a 
résumé to elang@genevaclassical .
org .  12/16 

ChristianhEritagE
sChool
in Longview, TX, seeks a head of logic 
and rhetoric school . Qualified candidates 
will hold a master’s degree in leadership, 
education, or related field . the ideal 
candidate w i l l  have a passion for 
discipling students for christ and an 
understanding of classical education 
and how to implement its best practices .  
Interested candidates are encouraged 
to download an application from www .
chslongview .com and send to doug 
carr at dcarr@chs-longview .com . 1/17

ProvidEnCE
ClassiCalsChool
in Spring, TX, is seeking applicants for 
this position:
     Director of advancement: The position 
of director of advancement is to provide 
the creative vision for fund development 
initiatives and oversee all advancement 
activities to meet fundraising and outreach 
goals in alignment with the culture and 
mission of Pcs . responsible for leading 
all aspects of fund development, including 
the administration of capital campaigns, 
annual fund campaigns, fundraising 
special events, outreach special events, 
and marketing/communications/public 

positions
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CovEnantClassiCal
sChool
is seeking an upper school mathematics 
teacher (grades 7–12) for the 2017–18 
sy . We are looking for a teacher with a 
passion for mathematics who is interested 
in joining a dynamic and growing math 
depar tment . Interested candidates 
should submit a résumé to arron Kau, 
mathematics department chair, at akau@
covenantfw .org . 1/17

annaPolisChristian
aCadEmy
the only classical christian school in 
the coasta l town of Corpus Christi, 
TX, seeks a FT or PT Latin teacher, 
teaching 3rd to 10th grade (to be adjusted 
depending on the candidate’s experience 
and interest) . the ideal candidate will 
be passionate about the latin language 
and be familiar with logos latin and/
or Lingua Latina . candidates interested 
in a Ft teaching load split between latin 
and another discipline are also welcome 
to apply . For more information, contact 
stephen taylor at staylor@aca-cc .org . 
Interested applicants should apply at 
http://annapolischristianacademy .
c o m /a b o u t / e m p l o y m e n t / .  to 
learn more about aca, v isit us at 
annapolischristianacademy .com . 1/17

rEgEntPrEParatory
sChoolofoklahoma
an accs-accredited school located in 
Tulsa, is in its 17th school year and has 501 
currently enrolled students, preK through 
12th grade .  We currently seek a grammar 
school administrator for the 2017–18 
school year and beyond .  responsibilities 

positions
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include faculty mentoring, supervision of 
grammar level students, parent education, 
and curriculum oversight . candidates 
should have several years of experience 
in administrative roles, preferably in a 
classical school environment .  Please send 
cover letter and résumé to: ashapleigh@
rpsok .org . 1/17
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children and adults, at university and 
businesses as well as language schools . I 
wish to embark on a career teaching the 
bible . I speak three languages (French 
german and Japanese) and am british 
married to an american citizen . I am 
versatile, fun, and teach in a clear concise 
way . I have a lso worked as an Ielts 
examiner . I have been a street preacher 
in london for about two years and have a 
love of evangelism and sharing the good 
news to different people form all walks of 
life . I am energetic, a good all rounder and 
have vision and passion for young people . 
I love working with children especially 
around 10-15 and have an ability to 
build rapport quickly with them . I am 
interested in a paid position as I am not 
self sufficient without some compensation . 
I would consider an overseas teaching 
opportunity as well as in the us . contact 
me at dawnevans371@gmail .com . 1/17

stufJEllangEr
seeks a FT art teacher position . studied 
studio art, design, and i l lustration . 
bFa from minneapolis college of art 
& design, mFa from hartford art 
school, u of hartford . competent to 
teach drawing, painting, printmaking, 
design, collage, digital art, photography, 
sculpture, art history . desire to teach 
students to think and create from a 
biblical perspective . have taught Ft and 
Pt at college, ms and hs levels . artwork 
shown at www .stufjellanger .com, 
www .stuillustration .com . résumé 
request stu .fjellanger@gmail .com . 1/17

christian education movement in North 
america and beyond, and would count 
it as a privilege to shape students’ hearts 
and minds in an accs institution . Please 
contact him at jharris@icscanada .
edu . 12/16

davidBlattEnBErgEr
is seeking an upper school humanities 
position or a hybrid teaching and academic 
or faculty dean role . he is currently 
a principal at a classical, christian 
school with thirteen years of upper 
school classical teaching experience . as 
a principal, david has developed upper 
school academic programming and 
curriculum, evaluated and mentored 
teachers, and presented classical education 
to the school community . as a teacher, 
areas of instruction include all levels 
of history, literature, theology, logic, 
grammar/writing, and rhetoric . david’s 
students find him to exhibit high energy, 
humor, clear communication, social 
awareness, and consistent academic 
and behavioral standards . From a co-
curricular standpoint, he is able to 
contribute coaching skil ls in cross-
country and wrestling . he is a passionate 
teacher having a natural ability to connect 
the disciplines within the framework of a 
sophisticated christian worldview . Please 
contact him at bookloverandrunner@
yahoo .com or (406) 309-5567 . 12/16

dawnEvans
I am a born again believer and evangelist 
seeking a bible teaching or esl teaching 
post anywhere in the usa . I wish to teach 
the bible to children and I have worked 
in seven countries where I have taught 
english as a second language teaching 

BrianhodgEs
is seeking a headmaster or  assistant 
headmaster position . he is a retiring naval 
officer and fighter pilot . he is a senior 
executive with 21 years of leadership 
experience in small to large organizations, 
and thrives in dynamic, high-stress, and 
f luid environments . he has extensive 
experience in operations, including 
leading a high-performance team of 700 
employees and managing an $8 million 
budget . he also has experience as a fellow 
in the u .s . senate and currently works 
at Nato headquarters in education 
and training . he has a master of arts in 
strategy and policy and is pursuing a 
master of divinity in theology at liberty 
university . he is looking to continue his 
passionate service by using his leadership, 
decision making, and communication 
skills toward “starting children off on 
the way they should go .” brian is praying 
for an opportunity to serve the lord—
potentially alongside his wife–and finding 
a quality school for their two children, as 
well as a permanent home . Please contact 
him at brian .ros .hodges@gmail .com . 
12/16

Joshuaharris
is seeking an upper school humanities 
position . he is a Phd candidate in 
philosophy in the conjoint program run 
by the Institute for christian studies 
(toronto) and the Vrije universiteit 
amsterdam (expected graduation spring 
2017) . he has experience teaching 
philosophy and theology at the high 
school and university levels, and his 
written work has appeared in many 
well-respected academic venues . Joshua 
is very enthusiastic about the classical 

people
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CamBridgE,md
looking for another educational option 
in the eastern shore area? We are looking 
to begin a classical christian school,  K–8, 
in cambridge, md . Would you like more 
information? contact cccsarrickk@
outlook .com . 12/16
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C l a s s i c a l  C h r i s t i a n  E d u c a t i o n 
in Missions in Africa as a Mission 
Outreach—Really? How? And Why?
 
africa is home to more than 50% of all 
out-of-school children worldwide . In most 
african countries there are more than 
70 students per class—students have to 
share textbooks, desks and in some cases, 
students go to school in shifts . 

the continent will need to create 2 .3 
million new teaching positions by 2030, 
while filling about 3 .9 million vacant 
positions due to attrition . that’s 6 .2 
million new teachers needed in 13 years .
We believe god has called the Rafiki 
Foundation to help raise the standard of 
education in ten african countries . We 
have opportunities for classically trained 
headmasters or teachers to help establish 
classical christian education in ten 
countries in africa . rafiki is a christian 
mission-sending agency working in ten 
english-speaking african countries . In 
each country we have established rafiki 
training Villages, where orphans are 
cared for and educated in rafiki classical 
christian schools along with local day 
students . each school has the capacity for 
250–350 students . In addition, rafiki is 
establishing ten teacher training colleges 
designed to develop 1,000 new christian 
classical teachers each year for africa .
 
rafiki has these opportunities for classical 
educators:

• Headmasters (4 openings)
• Teachers (20 openings)
• Dean of the Rafiki Institute of 

Classical Education (training 

africans how to establish their 
own classical christian school) – 5 
openings

• Music  e duc ators  and ar t 
educators: 10 openings

Persons suitable for this would be: retired 
headmasters or head of school, classical 
teachers or recent liberal arts college 
graduates . These postings are typically 
staffed by missionaries who commit to 
a minimum of two years on the field 
(some positions might only require one 
year commitment) . Persons interested 
would have to assent to our statement 
of belief, our mission philosophy, and 
raise financial support . We are praying 
that god will use rafiki to bring classical 
christian education to all of africa 
through our model schools . Perhaps god 
might give you or someone you know the 
opportunity to help africans know God 
and raise their standard of living through 
classical Christian education . Please visit 
our website at www .rafikifoundation .
org to learn more or contact executive 
director Karen elliott at karene@
rafikifoundation .org or (352) 483-
9131 . 12/16

due to our continued growth, Cahaya 
Ba ngsa Classica l School  (cbcs) in 
Indonesia has some openings for the 
2016–17 sy as follows: one expat teacher 
for language arts/rhetoric in high school 
and one expat teacher for language 
arts/rhetoric in elementary school . The 
qualifications of the teacher are: graduated 
from english literature or linguistic 

(bachelor’s degree or higher) or certified 
english teacher with in teFl, tesol, 
or celta certificate; 25–50 years old; 
preferably with at least f ive years of 
experience; mature christian; passport 
valid for a minimum of two years more; 
and a love of learning . cahaya bangsa 
classical school, a K–12 english-speaking 
school with 700 Indonesian students and 
a majority of local teachers, is located in 
bandung, Indonesia . applicants must 
have commitment to christian classical 
education, a heart of missions, ability to
adju s t  to  d i f ferent  c u lt u res ,  a nd 
strong personal references (working 
commitment at least two years) . For 
more information, contact agnes tahar, 
agnes@cahayabangsa .org or hrd@
cahayabangsa .org . also you can visit 
our website at www .cahayabangsa .
org . 11/16


